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CSUN had its emergency con-
fidence tested a year ago today when 
police were alerted to a possible gun-
man on campus that led to a search 
that lasted over eight hours, before the 
suspect turned himself in shortly after 
8:00 p.m.

The suspect, identified as CSUN 

student Gahren Moradian, initially cap-
tured the attention of students as he 
stood outside library and faced a wall in 
apparent protest, wearing a t-shirt with 
“human rights violatin” (sic) scribbled 
on it.

Moradian proceeded to enter the 
library, and told an employee he had a 
gun. When CSUN police were notified, 
the Oviatt was evacuated using the fire 
drill system and subsequently searched 
by police, four K-9 units and a bomb 
squad.

He has since been convicted of dis-
turbance of peace of school, California 
Penal Code Section 415.5, on Jan. 26, 
according Los Angeles Superior Court 
records. 

Moradian was also facing a felony 
criminal threats charge, but was dis-
missed. 

Emergency procedures for CSUN 
are in compliance with state laws and 
federal laws, but whether or not stu-
dents and faculty are familiar with or 
could execute emergency plans is more 

ambiguous.
Amid the uncertainty as to the sus-

pect’s whereabouts, business on cam-
pus continued as usual that day, but the 
sentiment of disorder lingered as the 
campus held its breath for news about 
the suspect.

Martha Silva, 19, a sophomore at 
CSUN studying psychology, returned 
to her dormitory after classes but recalls 
the tone of the campus that day.

“At the dorms, no one came and told 
us anything. We all knew what was hap-

pening, but no one in authority told us 
anything. We just went about our day,” 
Silva said.

CSUN was recently on high alert 
again on Sept. 12 after an unsubstanti-
ated claim that there was a person with 
a gun on campus was reported to CSUN 
Police Department.  

After issuing a warning to students 
and faculty, CSUN PD officers con-
ducted a search of the campus for the 

See gunman, page 4

one year later
What have we learned?
CSUN has experienced two gun scares in the last year, causing the campus to be more alert

Christina CoCCa / Daily SunDial

acasola singer hannah Pham gets an applause from the crowd for acasola's President michael arceneaux, who sang a solo of "Dreaming of 
You" by the Coral during their performance on sept. 13 outside sierra tower.

For many 
voices, 
one vision

“When you’re 
up there...you 

feel untouchable. 
i compare it to 

maybe being 
superman.”

— Michael Arceneaux
Acasola President

Acasola p. 5
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campus crime log

September 20 September 21

September 23 September 25

September 24

No NStude Nt r efu Se 
to Lea ve Schoo L – 
Officer’s observed a known 
suspect on campus who had been 
given a seven-day stay-away order.  
The order had not yet expired.  
The suspect was arrested and 
transported to CSUN station for 
booking.  He was later released.

v ehic Le t heft  – An 
unknown suspect(s) stole a golf 
cart parked between Nordhoff Hall 
and Cypress Hall between 09/20-
09/21.  Unfounded.

va Nda LiSm – An unknown 
suspect(s) broke the window of a 
rollup door at the Art and Design 
Center.

Investigation Continued.

va Nda LiSm – An unknown 
suspect(s) used unknown means to 
damage the concrete steps leading 
south from Sequoia Hall.

Investigation Continued.

r obber y – The victim and 
his companions were walking 
when they were approached by 
unknown suspects in a vehicle 
asking for directions.  A suspect 
exited the vehicle and punched 
the victim in the face causing him 
to fall to the ground.  The suspect 
stole the victim’s wallet and fled 
in the vehicle northbound on 
Lindley, turning left on Plummer.  

Investigation Continued.

uS e of o ffe NSive 
Word S – Suspect was escorted 
from Valley Performing Arts Center 
after using offensive words and 
disrupting the performance.

September 22

Bill may ease shock of tuition hikes
Mayra EscobEdo
DAiLy SUNDiAL

Gov. Jerry Brown will 
decide if a bill that would 
require CSU trustees to inform 
students before fee increases 
are passed will be decided on 
Sept. 30 by.

Brown will ultimately veto 
or approve Assembly Bill 970, 
the Working Families Student 
Fee Transparency and Account-
ability Act. 

The bill will require that 
students be notified 30-days 
before tuition or fee increases 
are made and that increases not 

take effect for 90-days
Trustees and regents will 

have to include a justification 
for fee increases, information 
on where funds from increases 
will go, efforts taken to lessen 
impact of fee increases to needy 
students and the impact fee 
increases will have on students 
in their public notice.

AB 970 will also require 
that the board of trustees con-
sult with the California State 
Student Association (CSSA) 
about proposed fee increases. 
It will require that the CSU and 
UC submit annual reports on 
expenditures and financial aid 
reports be reviewed by the Leg-
islative Analyst’s office. There 

will also be a 45-day comment 
period.

The bill was authored by 
Assemblymember Paul Fong 
(D-Cupertino) and Assembly-
member Marty Block (D-San 
Diego) and was sponsored by 
the CSSA and the University of 
California Student Association 
(UCSA).

“AB 970 is a student cen-
tered bill which I was pleased 
to sponsor on behalf of students 
to ensure that students are given 
advanced public notice, consul-
tation, and more transparency 
and accountability regarding stu-
dent fee increases,” said Assem-
blymember Fong in an email.

The act has received the sup-

port of the CSU, which worked 
with the bill’s authors and the 
CSSA on the language used.

“The CSU tries to provide 
students with as much notice 
as possible regarding tuition 
fees so that they can plan for 
the impacts of any increases 
on their budgets,” said Stepha-
nie Thara, CSU spokeswom-
an in an email. “As such, the 
CSU supports AB 970 in that 
it would help inform students 
about any potential fee increas-
es as well as provide informa-
tion about the rationale behind 
those potential increases.”

Meredith Vivian, director 
of governmental relations for 
the CSSA, said that AB 970 is 

all about the students because 
it will directly impact students 
and families when a tuition 
increase is on the table and it 
will give students another way 
to feel that the process with 
tuition increases and the board 
of trustees is more open and 
accessible.

“There was a sentiment that 
students and families needed 
more time to be able to plan 
for tuition increases which have 
been happening every year 
for the past five years so there 
was a desire to help extend 
the period of time from when 
the Board of Trustees or the 
UC regents could implement a 
tuition increase,” Vivian said. 

“I think that it could be really 
positive because it’s a way for 
students to have greater interac-
tion with the board of trustees 
through this consultation.”

Vivian said she encourages 
students to get involved and 
email or call Brown.

Students can ask Brown to 
approve AB 970 online through 
the CSSA website. 

“(AB 970) gives them more 
time to see how fees will affect 
them, it gives student govern-
ments more time to advocate 
and students more time to advo-
cate for themselves,” said Sydni 
Powell, president of the Associ-
ated Students and CSUN repre-
sentative for CSSA.

aSS au Lt With a dead Ly 
Weapo N/va Nda LiSm  – 
CSUN police officers were flagged 
down at Plummer and Reseda by the 
victim of an assault who had advised 
his taxi cab had also been vandalized.  
After checking the area they arrested 
three suspects involved in the incident.  
They were transported to the Los 
Angeles County Sheriff’s Department 
inmate Reception Center for booking.

v ehic Le t heft – An 
unknown suspect(s) stole the 
victim’s motorcycle in Parking Lot/
Structure B5.

Investigation Continued.

batter y o N per So N 
– Two roommates were involved 
in a physical altercation in their 
residence at UPA 1.  Cleared by 
other means. 

t heft of per So Na L 
proper ty – Unknown 
suspect(s) stole the victim’s purse 
from a locker at Redwood Hall.  

Investigation Continued.

attempted burg Lar y 
from a motor vehic Le 
– An unknown suspect(s) attempted 
to break into victim’s secured 
vehicle at Parking Lot/Structure B3.

Investigation Continued.
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The I-405 Sepulveda 
Pass Improvements Project is 
preparing for the demolition 
of Mulholland Drive Bridge, 
causing full closure of Inter-
state 405 on Sept. 29 and 30.

According to the Los 
Angeles County Metropoli-
tan Transportation Author-
ity (Metro), the 608-foot-long 
bridge will be demolished and 
reconstructed that weekend 
for the purpose of widening 
I-405 by approximately 10 
feet and updating the bridge 
to new seismic standards.

In addition to widened 
lanes, the project will pro-
vide a continuous carpool 
lane heading both directions 
of I-405. This will increase 
traffic flow on the nation’s 
most-traveled highway with 
an annual daily traffic of 
374,000 motorists, according 
to the U.S. Department of 
Transportation.  

Construction will also 
include the removal and 
replacement of the Skir-
ball Center Drive and Sun-
set Bridges along with the 
widening of 13 underpasses 
and construction of 18 miles 
of retaining and sound wall, 
according  to Metro.

Motorists are faced with 

high congestion of the I-405 
as well as surrounding high-
ways. Dave Sotero, a Metro 
spokesman, encourages resi-
dents to stay local for the 
weekend.

“If you really must com-
mute on these days, plan 
ahead,” said Sotero.

According to Sotero, the 
challenge is finding immedi-
ate alternate routes. 

“Motorists will be forced 
to boomerang around the 
405 taking US-101, I-110, 
and I-10 since there are no 
immediate routes through the 
canyons.”

Metro is working in coop-
eration with the Department 
of Transportation and the Los 
Angeles Police Department 
to ensure safety in the case of 
overwhelming congestion and 
possible collisions.

To help lessen the confu-
sion, changeable message 
signs (CMS) have been placed 
throughout the highway the past 
few weeks reminding motorists 
of the expected closures.

Many students are left 
unaware of these closures.
Vinita Ganesh, 21, a junior 
majoring in kinesiology and a 
singer, was surprised to hear 
the news. 

“I take the 405 South 
down to Cerritos almost every 
weekend for my music les-
sons,” said Ganesh. 

According to Ganesh, she 

will have to make arrange-
ments if she wants to reach 
the lesson on time. 

“Traffic is going to be 
crazy. So I’ll most likely 
Skype my music teacher and 
learn the lesson through video 
chat,” she said.

Other students, like Edu-
ardo Rodriguez, 17, a fresh-
man majoring in psychology, 
aren’t too concerned until 
the day before construction. 
Although he plans to take the 
I-405 to Los Angeles for a 
church gathering, Rodriguez 
said he has not put too much 
thought into it yet.

Every six months Rodri-
guez and his family meet 
with their church group, El 
Divino Salvador Del Mundo, 
to discuss their plans and 
expectations for the upcom-
ing months. This time the 
meeting falls on the weekend 
closure. 

“We’ll have to plan ahead, 
but my sisters will plan the 
commute since they know the 
alternate routes and freeways 
to get there on time,” he said.

The I-405 closure that 
occurred in July 2011, dubbed 
Carmageddon, was predicted 
to cause similar congestion 
and havoc, but residents were 
surprised to find light traf-
fic instead. Construction even 
finished ahead of schedule, 
opening I-405 17 hours soon-
er than planned.

Carmageddon II, 405 freeway to close

We ran an article stating that “students should have at least a 3.5 GPa.” The 
article should read, “Often, students should have a minimum of a 2.0 GPa to 
qualify for a majority of the Csun scholarships.”

correction

map by AnThony Brown / CoNtribUtor

Color map available online
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suspected person, according to a 
past Sundial article. 

An all clear message was 
later sent out stating that CSUN 
PD had not found any suspects 
or threats. 

An enduring question fol-
lowing both suspected gun-
man incidents was whether 
or not the student body was 
promptly notified. 

During last year's gunman 
incident, CSUN PD was noti-
fied at 10:27 a.m., but email 
notifications were not sent out to 
students until 11:45 a.m.

During this year's gunman 
scare CSUN PD was notified 
at 12:25 p.m. and notification 
emails were sent out at 1:10 p.m. 
Response time improved by 33 
minutes. 

CSUN provides its fac-
ulty with a "Responding to 
Disruptive or Threatening 
Student Behavior: A Guide 
for Faculty" manual, which 
details how to respond to 
potentially violent students.

The manual instructs faculty 
to give the student a warning, 
involve others, seek voluntary 
course withdrawal, or if imme-
diate action is necessary, to 
remove the student from a single 
class session. 

If CSUN PD receives 
information about a potential 
threat on campus, they could 
implement plainclothes offi-
cers for added security. 

"It would probably not be the 
first thing we do...if we know 
enough to determine that plain-

clothes investigators would be 
the best approach, we could do 
that," according to Christina Vil-
lalobos, crime prevention unit 
supervisor for CSUN PD.

The Emergency Manage-
ment division of CSUN PD is 
in charge of updating the cam-
pus’ emergency operations plan 
annually and for activating the 
emergency operation center dur-
ing a crisis.

These institutions are respon-
sible for having a program based 
on a four phase framework of 
prevention-mitigation, prepared-
ness, response and recovery, 
according to the U.S. Depart-
ment of Education’s “Action 
Plan for Emergency Manage-
ment at Institutions of Higher 
Education.”

Kit Espinosa, coordinator 
of the emergency management 
office, is confident in the univer-
sity’s plans.

“The university takes (pre-
paredness) as a serious responsi-
bility. We practice, and we drill, 
and we reevaluate, it’s a continu-
ous cycle in emergency manage-
ment,” Espinosa said. 

Jasmine Camacho, a fresh-
man , was a student at Northridge 
Academy High School located 
inside the CSUN campus when 
the gunman scare occurred, 
sending the high school into 
lockdown for a couple hours as 
a safeguard.

“Professors, especially of 
freshman students should inform 
us [about emergency proce-
dures] because we’re new to the 
school and we don’t really know 
the area (and) it would help a 
lot,” Camacho said, adding that 
in new student orientation she 

did not hear any information 
about emergency procedures.

Espinosa directs faculty 
and students to familiarize 
themselves with the emergen-
cy desk reference, which spells 
out what to do in emergencies. 
Separate desk references for 
faculty, staff and students are 
available, and vary slightly in 
responsibilities.

Participation in the respon-
sibilities of emergency prepara-
tion, which includes informing 
students of emergency proce-
dures on the first day of class, is 
not mandated by the university, 
but strongly encouraged.

“Some faculty are more into 
it, others not so much, but we 
do suggest that [faculty] go over 
the emergency procedures at the 
beginning of every semester so 
that the kids know what to do 
and they know what not to do,” 
Espinosa said.

Sophomore psychology 
major Devin Serpas, 19, said 
emergency preparation may be 
taken lightly by students because 
they don’t consider the possibil-
ity of one occurring is probable, 
and may rely on others to know 
what measures to take.

Every emergency event is 
reviewed for its effectiveness, 
according to Espinosa.

“I think everybody shares 
the responsibility of knowing, 
to the best of their ability, what 
to do in an emergency so they 
can help themselves, and help 
others as well.  Whether it’s 
students, faculty, staff, your 
neighbors,” Espinosa said. 
“Personal preparedness is real-
ly important because if you’re 
prepared you can help others.”

gunman
Continued from page 1
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What shows to watch, catch up on or just avoid altogether
Andrew ClArk

daily sundial

It’s that time of year again where your 
DVR goes on overdrive.

In the next few weeks, twenty new 
shows will debut on the broadcast net-
works.  ABC, CBS, NBC, Fox, and the CW 
are all trying to stem the decline in ratings 
across the big five channels and find the 
next big hit.

This year’s Emmys were not particularly 
kind to the networks.  While comedy flour-
ished, led by ABC’s “Modern Family” with 
its third-straight best comedy Emmy, the 

nets have left a lot to be desired on the 
drama side.  Only one drama Emmy was 
awarded for a broadcast show, Martha 
Plimpton for a guest role on CBS’ “The 
Good Wife”.  Meanwhile, cable shows 
like Showtime’s “Homeland”, AMC’s “Mad 
Men”, and HBO’s “Boardwalk Empire” are 
dominating awards and the conversations 
at the water cooler.

Here are four new shows coming to 
the networks:

Ben and Kate (Tuesdays at 8:30 
p.m., Fox): When Fox debuted Zooey 
Deschanel’s “New Girl” last fall, it was 
a pleasantly sweet comedy that brought 

phrases like “adorkable” into pop culture.  
The creators of that series are back with 
“Ben and Kate”, a sibling comedy that also 
tries to be sweet but falls flat.  Nat Faxon 
plays Ben Fox, a slacker brother to Dakota 
Johnson’s Kate, his sister who has life 
mostly figured out.  He stays at her house 
for a couple of days and immediately cre-
ates chaos while trying to reconnect with 
an ex-girlfriend.  After watching the epi-
sode, I realized I didn’t care about any of 
the characters or find any of them likable 
in a way that Zooey Deschanel made “New 
Girl” Jess instantly noteworthy.  Chalk this 
one up to a good idea, but bad execution.

The New Normal (Tuesdays at 9:30 
p.m., NBC): Given how many Emmy wins 
“Modern Family” has had over the last three 
years, it’s a wonder it took Hollywood that 
long to try to create the next blended-family 
comedy.  Ryan Murphy, the creator of “Glee”, 
created this promising comedy about Goldie, 
an Ohio waitress and single mom who moves 
to Los Angeles and becomes the surrogate 
mother for a gay couple, played by “Book 
of Mormon” alum Andrew Rannells and 
Justin Bartha of “National Treasure” and 
“The Hangover” fame.  Unfortunately for 
Goldie, her bigoted grandmother, played by 
Ellen Barkin, comes along.  The show has 

a lot of strong advantages, especially the 
Bartha character, David.  One scene shows 
David watching a football game like any 
average guy while his partner runs in and 
asks if halftime is “when Madonna sings”.  
Bartha doesn’t play the character to gay 
stereotypes of strong fashion sense and 
high tone of voice, giving a refreshing take 
on the portrayals of gays on television.  The 
downside is that while Bartha isn’t the typical 
gay character, Rannells’ Bryan is every ste-
reotype in the book, down to making fashion 
jokes involving Mary Tyler Moore.  Barkin’s 

See tv preview, page 2

illustration by Jennifer luxton / assistant visual editor
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Bar reviewFashioN

Zoe reynolds
contributor

Quinn Fabray from “Glee”: 
Achieve the look of a Harvard attendee 
and be as popular as a Cheerio!

Normally Quinn is seen wearing 
cardigans and dresses, skirts and 
shirts, or long shirts with jeans, and 
more than not she wears heels or 
flats. Figure out what outfit choice 
represents you best.

This new Harvard attendee 
wears softer colors, normally picked 
from the pastel family. If you’re try-
ing to achieve her look, make sure not 
to drown yourself in dark colors!  

Joan holloway from 
“Mad Men”: Dress like you 
own the office and show off 
your confidence as Queen Bee!

Joan Holloway is always 
dressed classy to the T. Normal-
ly high-waisted skirts or dresses 
and a nice pair of heels is the 
key to achieving her look.

Although we may not all 
be as curvy as Joan herself, 
in order to pinpoint our curves 
make sure the clothes are hitting 
the right spots on your body.

Barney stinson from “how I 
Met Your Mother”:  If you like 
girls with daddy issues and you 
have a need for sarcasm, dress-

ing as Barney Stinson is right up 
your alley!

Barney Stinson is not afraid 
to show off his metrosexual ways 
when always seen wearing a suit.

To obtain his look doesn’t mean 
you need to have a wad of cash. 
His look can be done with a blazer 
and a polo or a casual dress shirt 
and a vest. Nice dress pants or to 
tone the outfit down, dark washed 
jeans can work too. 

steal that Tv show look

Sigournee grondin / Daily SunDial

tedi Hotchkiss, 21, is a pre-CtvA student. Her look is 
inspired by popular tv character, Quinn Fabray on the tv 
show, “Glee.” the dress was $10 from target, the sweater 
was $12 from old navy and the shoes were $25 at Macys. 

Sigournee grondin / 
daily sundial

Angel F. Hernandez, 22, is a 
Chicano/a and pan African 
studies student. His out-
fit was inspired by Barney 
stinson from popular com-
edy show, “How i Met your 
Mother.” stinson is always 
pictured wearing a suit 
and holding a beer in the 
fictional bar, “Maclarens.” 
the blazer was from H&M 
for $30, and the pants can 
be purchased also at H&M 
for only $35. 

grandmother character draws strong 
resemblance to Murphy’s Sue Syl-
vester character from “Glee”, which 
seems to alternate between genu-
inely funny and irritating.  There’s a 
lot of promise here, but it could use 
a tweak or two.

elementary (Thursdays at 
10 p.m., CBs): On the heels of 
the recent Sherlock Holmes craze, 
ranging from the Robert Downey 
Jr. movies to the BBC’s “Sherlock” 
modern-day series, CBS cooked up 
another cop show to go along with 
their profitable “CSI” franchise and 
“NCIS” duo.  Jonny Lee Miller stars 
as Holmes while Lucy Liu stars as 
Joan Watson.  Rather than take 
place in the traditional London set, 
the series takes place in modern-
day New York.  When Watson and 
Holmes meet, Holmes just comes 
across as an oddball and a creep.  
This version of Holmes seems to 
miss the wit and banter of the 
Downey movies and tries to wrap 
it in a police procedural rather than 
a serial format which might suit the 
character more, especially if arch-
nemesis Moriarty gets involved.

revolution (Mondays at 10 
p.m., NBC): Because J.J. Abrams 
shows tend to be big-scale drama, 
whenever a new show of his comes 
out, I pay attention.  The concept of 
Revolution, a post-apocalyptic drama 
set in a world where electricity no lon-
ger works, is fantastic and relevant.  
The opening scene where two kids 
are so glued to their iPad and televi-
sion that they don’t talk to relatives on 
the phone is a damning commentary 
on what we as a society value today: 
our toys.  The post-blackout world is 
a scary, intense world of militias and 
complete distrust between people.  

The fight sequences have great chore-
ography and while some of the char-
acters are a bit rote, the show laid the 
groundwork necessary to keep inter-
est.  The end of the episode provides a 
classic Abrams cliffhanger that leaves 
one wondering, “What next?”

The new fall season also allows 
for reconnecting with some old favor-
ites.  Here are two shows that are 
coming back, but with big changes:

 Glee (Thursdays at 9 p.m., 
Fox): The show returns for a fourth 
season and a cast that has largely 
split up and gone their separate ways 
as a result of high school gradua-
tion.  It’s a ballsy move, but one that 
works since it’s not realistic to have 
people stick around after high school 
and all go to the same college.  The 
songs are still forced in spots, but 
Jane Lynch’s Sue Sylvester character 
has been dialed back so far and the 
show’s overall theme of acceptance 
still resonates.

once Upon a Time (sundays 
at 8 p.m., aBC): When the show 
was first announced last year, I 
watched the pilot on a whim.  I 

was hooked afterwards, despite 
a few friends asking for my man 
card as a result of being a fan 
of the show.  The premise is that 
all the storybook characters are 
cursed by the evil queen to live in 
a place where there are “no happy 
endings” and the characters have 
no memory of their past lives.  
Along comes Emma, played by 
Jennifer Morrison from “House”, 
as the fated savior to break the 
curse, which she did in the sea-
son finale in May.  Rather than 
stretch the curse out for seasons, 
which tends to happen in episodic 
television, the writers opted for a 
new menace in the form of magic 
itself.  Writers Edward Kitsis and 
Adam Horowitz, who previously 
worked on “Lost” and “Tron Lega-
cy” infuse the show with themes 
of perseverance, science and logic 
versus faith and magic, and fam-
ily in a sci-fi fantasy that is a 
genuinely good time.  The show 
is chock full of Disney easter eggs 
and is one of the few family-
friendly hours on television. 

Courtesy of MCt

“Glee” airs thursdays at 9 p.m. est on Fox. pictured 
clockwise from left; Chris Colfer, Amber riley, lea Michele, 
Jenna Ushkowitz, Cory Monteith and kevin McHale. (Mat-
thias Clamer/Courtesy Fox Broadcasting Co./MCt)

tv preview
Continued from page 1
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lUis CAMpos
daily sundiallooking to enhance your TV 

viewing pleasure? Well, there are 
apps for CSUN students to view 
them on a second screen. They might 
even give you free gifts by watching 
them on a cell phone or tablet.   

CraCKle By 
soNy piCTUres 
eNTerTaiNMeNT
This is Sony’s online archive of 
some of the best 90s TV programs 
which can be found on here. You 
can also watch Animax, the world’s 
largest anime television network via 
the free iPhone and Android app. 

viGGl By FUNCTioN(x)
iNC.

When watching your favorite 
TV, you may be earning rewards like 
Starbucks gift cards to movie tickets 
and even a Kindle Fire. All you have 
to do is “check in” while a show is 
currently on by a simple tap. Click 
on “What’s On” to see your favorite 
shows and get detailed information.

The app can currently be viewed 
on iPhone and Android.

iNToNow By 
yahoo!

The app  is a very impressive 
free iOS app that listens to the 

TV shows you’re watching and 
tells you the exact episode it is by 
your likes and interests. The free 
app also works with streaming 
services like Netflix, Hulu Plus and 
even rented episodes from  Apple 
and Amazon.

GeTGlUe By 
adapTiveBlUe

You’ll be entertained when you 
tune in to the free app,  which 
allows you to be rate your favorite 
TV, keep in touch with friends, 
unlock exclusive stickers, which 
can be mailed to your house at no 
cost and will suggest new shows 
upon your preferences.

JACQUeline 
kAlisCH
daily sundial

With the new Fall TV line-
up about to begin, surprisingly NBC’s 
“Community” is the only show on the 
air dealing with college students. It 
begs the question how did this hap-
pen? CW’s “Gossip Girl” formerly had 
its characters attending the top Ivy 
League colleges in New York but the 
storyline of this sizzled and evaporated 

without taking anything important 
away from the series.

In the recent year, TBS’s “Glory 
Dazed” revolved around freshmen col-
lege students trying to survive without 
the support from their parents but 
sadly the show did not make it past 
season one. Unlike “Gossip Girl” it 
focused on relatable college charac-
ters and similar scenarios even with 
the 26 year gap; the show  took  place 
in 1986.

Above all, Community has out-
lasted all other college based shows 

with their fourth season airing Oct. 19. 
It’s based on seven students attending 
Greendale Community College. The 
show is funny, witty and takes easter 
eggs to a different level. Dan Harmon, 
creator/writer of the show, incorpo-
rated his own experiences from a com-
munity college study group, leaving 
the viewers with real college student 
scenarios, for the most part. Of course, 
the episodes are a bit exaggerated and 
silly but the characters are still relat-
able as college students figuring out 
their lives and who they want to be.

Tune into these Tv apps

‘Community’ knows college
NO

I don’t 
have 

kids...

Let me join!

Don’t need to.

Uh, no. That’s weird.

CONSTANTLY CHANGING YOUR MAJOR?

YOUR KIDS KEEP YOU 
BUSY FROM SCHOOL

YES

DO YOU HAVE A 
STUDY GROUP?

Yes, Red Bull and I 
become REAL close 
during finals week

HAVE YOU EVER PULLED 
OFF AN ALLNIGHTER? ARE YOU WILLING TO 

SACRIFICE YOU FUN 
FOR AN “A”?

Definitely! I would 
never settle for a B!

MY NAME CAN 
SUBSTITUTE AS A VERB

A
lw
ay
s

Yes!

I try, but I would 
rather watch Dr. Who 

with my friends.

You are the happiest camper on 
campus and getting anything 
below an “A+” is not an option. 
You tend to see your books more 
than your friends and school 
pride seeks through your pores.

You walk the halls solo and 
it is not by choice. You are 
more focused on perfect-
ing your work than your 
friendships even though 
you desire them.

You are still undecided 
with what you want to 
do with your life but still 
committed to doing some-
thing... you don’t let the 
school system hold you 
back. You love to try new 
things whenever you get 
the chance.

Wow? You actually did this 
flowchart? Well, your sar-
casm and egotistical per-
sonality always causes a 
stir during class. You zoom 
through your classes faster 
than you send a text.  All 
you want from college is to 
earn a legitimate degree.

You get by with your classes 
just enough to pass. You are 
secretly a nerd, but it’s really 
not much of a secret. Your 
college experience is more 
about enjoying the moment 
with your love for under-
rated movies and cancelled 
TV shows.

EL TIGRE

CHINO
CHANG

viva la

Britta
perry

um...

jeffy
winger

COOL! COOL!

TROY
BARNESyou’re the 

“adderal”

annie
edison

Yes, I would 
like to explore 

a bit before 
graduating.

No, I know 
what I want.

WHAT TYPE OF COLLEGE STUDENT ARE YOU?
COMMUNITY EDITION

You are the extremely 
caring mother figure who 
wouldn’t hurt a fly no mat-
ter how frustrated you 
are...unless your loved 
ones are in danger!

nice!

shirley
bennett
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KimKierkegaardashian  @KimKierkegaard
“Existence is so powerless in all its magnificence. Mom’s 

vintage Chanel bathing suit. It amazes me no more.” Why follow 
@KimKardashian when you could be following @KimKierkegaard. 
The twitter account is a combination from Danish philosopher Soren 
Kierkegaard and words that could easily be from the Keeping Up 
with The Kardashians reality TV star.

2h

The X Factor (USA)  @TheXFactorUSA 
“It was like you got in an argument with @britneyspears, got 

drunk, and decided to scream her song at her.” - @SimonCowell" 
Follow the #XFactor for more up-to-date information on the con-
testants, judges and availability to win tickets to attend live tapings.

1h

illustrations by JaSMine MoChizuki / daily sundial

CAsey deliCH
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television characters on 
our favorite shows have been the 
drunken friends that everyone loves 
to laugh at, loves to party with, but 
don’t want to have to hold up at the 
end of the night.

           Many of these drunks on 
television are the reason we tune 
into the show, and in some cases 
the main focus of it,here are the best 
TV drunks.

Beer Belly dads: homer 
simpson and peter Griffin:  

Both married white men with 
beer bellies and no alcohol tolerance, 
who never seem to get a hangover 
even after drinking all night with 
friends or swimming naked with 
friends in a beer vat like Griffin.
Whether they drink to rid themselves 
of problems or to hang out with 
their friends, it is unusual to see 
either of them without a beer in their 
hands.“C’mon, let’s go drink ‘til we 
can’t feel feelings anymore,” said 
Griffin.

      Beer before liquor you have 
never been sicker, liquor before beer 
you’re in the clear never applies to 
these two, who down beer like pro-
hibition starts tomorrow.“Alcohol is a 
way of life, alcohol is my way of life, 
and I aim to keep it,” said Simpson.

don draper and the 
“Mad Men” crowd:

They show us how to be suave 
and debonair, the complete opposite 
of everyone on television throughout 
history.  Shows have always shown 

drunks as the fringe people of soci-
ety, “Mad Men” makes them the 
center of society.

  They can get drunk, build multi-
million dollar advertising placements, 
and hit on secretaries all before 
lunch.  Making the viewer’s feel like 
these people actually existed in the 
50’s. With their perfectly tailored 
suits, hair, and lifestyles everyone 
keeps coming back for more.“We 
drink because it is what men do,” 
said Roger Sterling.

“Jersey shore’s” guidos 
and guidettes:

To the extent that reality televi-
sion is actually reality is something 
left up to debate, but some real-
ity shows show us the unglamorous 
side of drinking.

   Jersey Shore, which is finally 
coming to a close, has entertained 
drunk watchers for years with their 
weekly antics.  Getting thrown out 
of bars, getting arrested, and so 

intoxicated they don’t remember 
what happen last night nearly 
every day.

       Whether it was watching 
these stars getting drunk in the 
bars or watching them act disor-
derly on the street, audiences ate it 
up.  Just three months ago, Deena 
Cortese, was arrested for public 
intoxication captured by MTV’s 
cameras for posterity.

Ranging from bar fights to fights 
with their significant others on the 
show, Jersey Shore is the worst case 
scenario for drunks, the reality of a 
normal human being consuming too 
much alcohol.

While audiences take their drinks 
at home, or at their favorite bar, 
watch with an open mind.  These 
characters are on television for a 
reason, that their reality is not the 
reality that we live in.  hangovers are 
a reality, drunk driving is a reality, and 
as Jersey Shore has shown to Ameri-
cans arrest is the greatest reality.

Tv drunks are for real

Courtesy of MCt

“snooki” arrives at the 52nd Annu-
al Grammy Awards at the staples 
Center in los Angeles, California, 
on sunday, January 31, 2010. (Jay l. 
Clendenin/los Angeles times/MCt)

Courtesy of MCt

krt wHAt’s neXt story slUGGed: nXt-triviA krt illUstrA-

tion By stAFF/CHiCAGo triBUne (February 22) Matt Groe-
ning is the creator of “the simpsons.” (jt) 2005 

Courtesy of MCt

the stylish “Mad Men” return to tv after a 
17-month hiatus. From left: Joan Harris (Chris-
tina Hendricks), roger sterling (John slattery), 
lane pryce (Jared Harris), pete Campbell (vin-
cent kartheiser), don draper (Jon Hamm), Ber-
tram Cooper (robert Morse) and peggy olson 
(elisabeth Moss). (Frank ockenfels/AMC/MCt)
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start in the lead.

start taking charge.

start coMManding attention.

Start learning more.

Start moving up.

Start getting ahead of the game.Start getting ahead of the game.Start getting ahead of the game.

There’s strong. Then there’s Army Strong. Enroll in Army
ROTC at CSU Northridge to develop leadership skills and
earn an Army Officer’s commission after graduation. Army
ROTC also may offer up to a full-tuition scholarship to help
you pay for your college degree.
To get started, visit www.goarmy.com/rotc/csun

ADD STRENGTH TO YOUR CLASS SCHEDULE! ENROLL IN A MILITARY SCIENCE CLASS!
Find out more about LEADERSHIP AND OFFICERSHIP FROM CSUN’s ARMY ROTC program!

Contact an enrollment officer today at 310-825-7351 or visit www.milsci.ucla.edu  to learn more.

Call for Appointment: 818.341.8899 • Walk-ins Welcome 
9155 reseda blvd. northridge, Ca 91324
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hair & nails spa
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Students seek out CSUN for Acasola 
CHRISTINA COCCA
DAILY SUNDIAL

Passers-by hear distant 
sounds and peer toward the sus-
pected source. 

Continuing to seek out the 
music, they change path and 
move toward the vocal sympho-
ny. Alas, the evidence of a musi-
cal arrangement is found and the 
former passers-by become the 
audience. 

The crowd looks in amaze-
ment as the melodies of Cold-
play’s “Paradise” echo within 
the outdoor walls of Sierra 
Tower and permeate the ears 
of intrigued on-looking students. 
The most enchanting fact of it 
all? The song’s melodies are not 
performed with instruments, but 
only with raw human voices.

Established six years ago, 
CSUN’s a cappella group, 
Acasola, continues to perform 
around campus and spread the 
message of music to the univer-
sity community.

Acasola, the first coed a 
cappella group based out of 
CSUN, is a completely student-
run organization. The group 
aims to teach its members lead-
ership, planning and follow-
ing skills, according to group 
member Hannah Pham, 20, a 
junior studying communicative 
disorders.

Pham has been with Aca-
sola for two years and found the 
group during her research for 
potential colleges.

“I wanted to be part of a 
collegiate a cappella group, and 
I found that CSUN had Acaso-
la,” Pham said. “My freshman 

year, I made it my objective 
to find them and audition for 
them, and here I am (starting 
my third year).”

Joining Acasola can give a 
student the social experience 
similar to that of Greek life with 
music as the focus, according 
to Pham.

Miranda Mendoza, a sopho-
more majoring in communica-
tion studies, also had her eye 
on Acasola when she applied to 
CSUN.

“As soon as I got into CSUN, 
I knew Acasola would be part 
of my college experience,” said 
Mendoza, who is now in her 
second year with the group.

Acasola makes the bond-
ing experience a priority for its 
members by holding retreats 
and offering an entire house 
for the group to use. Founders 
Chase DeLuca and Tille Spencer 
bought “The Acasola House” 
in 2006 to give its members 
(and non-members) a place to 
rehearse, relax and even live.

The walls of the Acasola 
house are draped with group 
memorabilia and framed awards 
the group has won. Portraits of 
former members hang in the 
main room, much like a frater-
nity or sorority displays pho-
tos of their brothers and sisters. 
A piano sits in the corner, and 
hanging from the dark wood 
vaulted ceiling just above are 
individual letters spelling out 
“Acasola,” with a disco ball in 
the place of the “O.”

Only one group member cur-
rently lives at the Acasola house, 
while the other tenants are not 
part of the group. The house 
is used for group rehearsals, 
sleepovers and unifying experi-

ences, like Acasola’s “call-back 
party,” where potential new 
group members are encouraged 
to come mix and mingle with 
existing members in hopes of 
making a connection.

Aside from performing 
weekly on campus, Acasola 
also performs with high school 
show choirs for recruiting pur-
poses and is available to hire 
for private concerts, according 
to the group’s musical director, 
Mike Elton.

Elton, 22, a senior marketing 
major, conducts rehearsals and 
prepares arrangements for Aca-
sola. He also said the group has 
done flash mobs, gone on tour, 
competed in the International 
Championships of Collegiate A 
Cappella and has recently been 
asked to sing backup for a band.

Perhaps life on the road was 
the strongest glue of all bonding 
experiences, since the members 
slept cozily near each other and 
lived out of a van while touring, 
Elton recalled.

“We like to have fun and 
make music, but we are really 
all about being good leaders 
in the community and being 
a good example,” said Elton, 
who is starting his second year 
in Acasola.

“I hope I can inspire some-
body to take a music lesson or 
pick up an instrument based on 
my performance,” Elton said. 
He said he was blown away by 
his first Earth, Wind and Fire 
concert and wants to give back 
that inspiration to others.

The group holds auditions at 
the beginning of each semester 
and is always looking to add to 
their musical family.

When Michael Arceneaux, 

19, described the feeling Acaso-
la gives him, the wind was calm. 
Only the sound of the air vent 
on the roof of a distant building 
is heard. He appeared to keep 
from tearing, his emotional state 
evident. He lowered his gaze 
toward the cement, closes his 
eyes and slowly lifts his head, 
taking a deep, convicted breath.

“When you’re up there...
you feel untouchable,” he said. 
“I compare it to maybe being 
superman.”

Arceneaux, a junior the-
ater major, kept tabs on the 
group through his first semes-
ter at CSUN and auditioned 
for Acasola his second semes-
ter. He is now the president of 
the group and wants to main-
tain the high caliber at which 
the group is held.

“I really want to keep the 
Acasola name going,” Arce-
neaux said. “I want it to keep 
the title and legacy, because it’s 
a legend we are going to have to 
keep among this campus.”

Samantha Johnson, a sopho-
more screenwriting major, found 
Acasola on Facebook and is 
now in her second year with 
the group. Johnson, Acasola’s 
business manager, credits the 
group with taking her out of her 
comfort zone of theater into the 
up-close-and-personal world of 
a cappella.

“In theater, you’re on a stage, 
the lights are really bright and 
you can’t see anybody,” Johnson 
said. “But the weird and awe-
some thing about a cappella is 
that everyone is right in your 
face, and you get to watch them 

experience it with you.”
Students can be part of the 

Acasola experience by audition-
ing for the group or attending 
their “noonies,” or noontime 
performances, every Thursday at 
12:30 p.m. under Sierra Tower.

CHRISTINA COCCA / DAILY SUNDIAL

From left to right: Hannah Pham, communicative disorders major, Jessica Patterson, 
theater major, Samantha Johnson, screenwriting major, and Christine Fineberg, deaf 
studies major, lined the front row as Acasola performed “Zombie” by the Cranberries 
outside Sierra Tower on Sept. 13 during one of their “noonies,” or noontime perfor-
mances held every Thursday at 12:30 p.m. 

Scan the QR code
for Acasola video



Michelle Qubadi
contributor

Over the past few weeks, a crude, low-
budget film called "Innocence of Muslims" 
has been causing outrage and even instances if 
violence at U.S. embassies around the world. 

According to the Associated Press, “enraged 
Muslims have demanded punishment” for the 
filmmaker and that a “Pakistani cabinet minister 
on Monday offered a $100,000 bounty to anyone 
who kills” him. 

Many have said Muslims around the world are 
responding violently to the film and that they do 
not understand that the filmmaker was exercising 
his freedom of speech. However, the filmmaker 
was using the guise of freedom of speech to pro-
voke a strong reaction from Muslims.

As U.N. chief Ban Ki Moon explained, “some 
people use this freedom of expression to provoke 
or humiliate some others’ values and belief... 
While [freedom of expression] is a fundamental 
right and privilege, it should not be abused by such 
people, by such a disgraceful and shameful act.”

Some have criticized the religion of Islam as 
the reason behind these outbursts of violence. 
These acts are perpetrated by committed extrem-
ists that are hiding behind a curtain called Islam 
and ignorant Muslims who are uneducated about 
the religion yet say they are Muslims. Unfortu-
nately they are the people who make the religion 

of Islam look violent and harmful. 
Contrary to popular belief, Muslims are not 

only sensitive toward the depiction of the prophet 
Muhammad, but will stand up and 
defend all their prophets includ-
ing Abraham, Moses, Jesus 
and Noah. 

According to the 
Quran, [3:84], “We 
believe in Allah and 
in that which was 
revealed to us, as 
well as that which 
was revealed to 
Abraham, Ismail, 
Ishaque, and Yaqub 
and the tribes. (We 
believe in) that which 
was conferred by their 
Lord upon Moses, Jesus 
and the (other) prophets. We 
do not make any distinction 
among them. We have submitted 
to Him.”

The intensity of emotion that many Muslims 
are displaying should be put into context. There 
are other societal and political factors as to why 
Muslims in the Middle East have  reacted the way 
they did. 

According to Munira Syeda, representative 
from the Council on American Islamic Rela-
tions of Los Angeles, the reactions were not 

only about the film. 
“Muslims overseas are not necessarily 

responding to the anti-Islam film, but actually it 
is a response to the US policies,” said 

Syeda. “They see that their coun-
tries have been ruled by 

oppressive dictators sup-
ported by our govern-

ment for the past 30 
years.”

With brute force 
resulting in thou-
sands of casualties, 
their resources given 
away to foreign cor-
porations, and their 
religion and beloved 
prophet being slan-

dered time and time 
again–it is no wonder 

that Muslims living in Mid-
dle Eastern countries feel so 

threatened and offended by the film. 
Many might also say that Muslims 

around the world are responding violently to 
the filmmaking of this movie, but don't under-
stand that Islam is a religion of peace, love, and 
patience. The Prophet Muhammad is a perfect 
example of Islam and how Muslims should be. 
He was a man who lost his parents, but refused to 
use that as an excuse to not make something of his 
life. A man of mercy who was pelted and stoned as 

he preached alone, but was merciful even when he 
became stronger and forgave the masses who had 
reviled and tortured him. 

True Muslims instill the same attributes as the 
prophet within themselves. Islam is a religion that 
doesn’t allow one to step, hurt, or harm an ant, let 
alone humans. In response to the movie, Muslims 
must act in a way similarly to how the prophet 
would act and the way the religion addresses 
how our characteristics should be. Islam mainly 
emphasizes akhlaq (attitude) and it is the akhlaq 
that is the most important. 

Islam is not only about wearing the hijab and 
covering yourself, fasting from dawn to dusk to 
starve yourself and praying the five daily prayers 
just because the religion says you must do so. 
Rather, it is about applying what you were taught 
by your religion in your attitude and manners

Islam is truly about the attitude of an indi-
vidual. How you react to a certain situation, deal 
with hardships in life and respond to those who 
are ignorant about Islam. Islam teaches its follow-
ers to be tolerant, patient, honest, open- minded, 
humble and not to judge people on his or her 
pasts, or socioeconomic background, or looks. 
Islam makes me a positive and better person in 
life because it teaches me to be calm and patient 
to those who hurt me, because a soul with mercy 
is better than a soul that is revengeful.

– Michelle Qubadi is a Muslim and a fresh-
man majoring in biology who believes that life 
has its hardships, but we should never give up.
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The peacefulness of Muslims

Social Media commentary

Monda y: Thoughts on issues and happenings at CSUn

Wedne Sda y: Responses to a previously published opinion article

TUeSda y: Comments on the previous week’s politics news/opinion articles

in response to this and several other social media posts, we will now be publish-
ing your comments Monday through Wednesday in the opinion section of the 
Daily Sundial. if you want your voice to be heard, #dailysundial on twitter or 

instagram, post on our Facebook page or comment on articles on our website.  
Feedback will be published on the following topics throughout the week:

Jason Ackerman  @ADD_Avenger 1h

I really wish @dailysundial would take the #TwitterThursday spot 
of out the exclusive hands of @SundialSports57 #CSUN non-
athletes tweet too

Sarah Nelson @HelloSarahDee 6h

Only at CSUN will you find a big macho man excited to feed a 
squirrel. #csun

Edward Ho Trust me, Obama feels the same but just does not 
have the courage to say it. All the politicians feel the same.
8 hours ago · Like · l 1

Victor Giron Sexism? Lol she's a bigger star obviously she's 
going to draw more attention
19 September at 16:51 · Like · l 3

beYoNd belieF

“romney’s Disdain Will cost Him the race” opinion by nathan McMahon, on Sept. 25

“Sexism in the media:  Actress Kristen Stewart gained more scrutiny for affair with 
director rupert Sanders” by Jacqueline Kalisch on Sept. 24
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Room for rent: $600. 
Utilities/cable included, female 
preferred, shared bathroom/
kitchen, no smoke/illegal drugs, 
no pets. 
Call (818) 505-4980

Room for rent, $500, female pre-
ferred, fully furnished,TV/DVD/
internet,full house privileges, 
pool/spa. DWP inc $500 
Please call (818)360-9978

How to play: 
Fill in the grid so that every row, 
every column, and every 3x3 box 
contains the digits 1 through 9.

Solution above.

Say you saw it 
in the Sundial Classifieds!

houSing houSing

The Daily Sundial does not 
knowingly accept advertisements that 
discriminate on the basis of race, eth-
nicity, religious preference, national 
origin or sex. 

The Daily Sundial accepts 
no responsibility for claims in or 
response to advertisements placed in 
the paper. Be cautious in answering 
ads, especially when you are asked 
to send cash or provide personal or 
financial information.

Classified Ads

sudoku

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle 
Edited by Rich Norris and Joyce Lewis

FOR RELEASE SEPTEMBER 27, 2012

ACROSS
1 Map site
6 Senate figure

10 Brash
14 Winner of the

2005 Best
Picture Oscar

15 Verdi title
princess

16 Rapier cousin
17 America’s most

popular dining-
out occasion

19 Flavorful plant
20 Spot
21 Shows the way
22 Heaven-sent

food
23 Academy

freshman
24 Give way
25 Chess

announcement
28 Place setting item
30 One way to sing
32 Smack on the

head
33 Last chance in

court
40 Semitic deity
41 Frigid
42 Where some

plates are made
48 Vodka in a blue

bottle
49 Rug often

groomed
50 Honor, in a way
52 “... but I could be

wrong”
53 Wear slowly
54 __-mo video
57 Old stage line?
58 Political

propagandist
60 Department store

founder Rowland
Hussey __

61 Asian staple
62 Standard
63 Arise
64 Gross
65 Swing era dance

DOWN
1 Fictional

corporation that
sells earthquake
pills and portable
holes

2 Hector’s home
3 Behind schedule
4 Flooring wood
5 Yellow-and-red

gas station
symbol

6 Sushi condiment
7 Diamond gambit,

or a hint to this
puzzle’s circles

8 Lupino and
others

9 Salary
10 Sake
11 Not against trying
12 Loewe’s partner
13 Get off at the pier
18 Clarinetist’s need
22 Retail price

component
23 Writers
24 __ shui
25 Scot’s nickname,

maybe
26 Tide rival
27 As well
29 “__ any drop to

drink”: Coleridge
31 Kind of gravy
34 Tag information
35 Moo goo __ pan
36 Lion’s share

37 Caribou cousin
38 Disagreeing word
39 Give it a go
42 Leaves in a huff,

with “out”
43 Attacked eagerly,

as a wrapped gift
44 Kennedy who

married Sargent
Shriver

45 Euclid, vis-à-vis
geometry

46 __ Tunes
47 Road safety gp.
51 Han River 

capital
53 Large in scope
54 Floor
55 Truck filler?
56 Airport south of

Paris
58 __ Lanka
59 TV franchise

since 2000

Wednesday’s Puzzle Solved
By Alex Boisvert 9/27/12

(c)2012 Tribune Media Services, Inc. 9/27/12

Solution to 
today’s sudoku

Daily Sundial 
Online Classifieds

Now featuring over 
900 job listings 

in the Los Angeles 
area!

dailysundial.com

CLASSiFiED DiSCLAiMER

Northridge house 
3 bedrm/1.5 ba
walk to csun, bus, shopping
310-567-4929

September 27, 2012 • Daily Sundial • CSUN • city@sundial.csun.edu

online ESL Classes 
& Private Tutoring

Enroll Now in 8-Week 
Online ESL Courses with
FREE Textbook & LIVE 

Weekly Lectures!

valEnglish.com
msvelinda@valEnglish.com

1.800.749.5154

Classifieds section - Tutoring - 1 column × 2 inches

Online ESL 
Classes & 
Private
Tutoring

Enroll Now in 8-Week Online ESL Courses with 
FREE Textbook & LIVE Weekly Lectures!

valEnglish.com
msvelinda@valEnglish.com
1.800.749.5154

Image Name: 20120914071829_sm_1347664
709.jpg

Customer Name VAL English

Phone Number 6614065212

Email Address admin@valenglish.com

Color Black & White

Size 1 column × 2 inches

Placement Classifieds section

• No payment due for first 90 days2

• No application fees or pre-payment penalties
• Call us for a payment quote today!

Your better alternative to a bank since 1963

1 APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Rates as of 04/20/12 and are subject to change at any time.
Must meet credit and income criteria. Rate quoted is the preferred rate with a 66-month term.
Subject to credit approval and membership eligibility. Other rates and terms
available.Restrictions may apply. Membership required. 
2 Interest accrues from date of funding.

Save Money on Your Next Auto Loan!

Auto Loan Rates as low as

2.49% APR1

Federally insured by NCUA

Chatsworth | Northridge
818.993.6328 | matadors.org

Twitter: @MatadorsCCU
Facebook: facebook.com/matadorsccu

Apply Online For a Fast Response! 

See how much you can save!

APR* Monthly Pmt Total Interest Fees
MCCU 2.49% $324.59 $1,422.50 None

Wells Fargo 5.24% $349.49 $3,065.84 $99

Chase 3.69% $335.31 $2,130.33 $75

*APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Rates as of 4/20/12. Rates, payments 
and total interest based on new auto, 66-month term and $20,000 starting loan 
balance. All rates assumed for top-tier credit. Restrictions apply.
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A deal has been reached 
between the NFL and the NFL Ref-
erees Association (NFLRA), ending 
a lockout that has become a public 
relations nightmare for the league.

Referees are expected to begin 
work immediately, beginning with 
Thursday night’s game between the 
Cleveland Browns and the Balti-
more Ravens.

According to Fox Sports, the 
final sticking point was the pension 
plan, but the two sides ended the 
stalemate Wednesday.

The new agreement calls for the 
creation of a developmental pro-
gram to train new referees instead of 
the NFL’s demand for 21 additional 
officials.  Officials in the program 
will partner with existing referees 
but will not officiate games nor will 
they be NFLRA members, accord-
ing to NFL.com.

The existing money pool for 
referees, another longtime issue, 
remains the same.

According to Fox Sports, refer-
ees will meet in Dallas on Friday 
to collect equipment and uniforms.
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Follow us on Twitter 
@sundialsports57 for  
play-by-play coverage of 
CSUN sporting events

women’s volleyball nfl update

 thursday
What are the Matadors saying on the social network?

If that spider holds vendettas, #HeKnowsWhereYouLive
@RLFriess Randi Friess, Women’s Basketball
About to fall asleep and of course I think of the gigantic sized spider 
I attempted to kill in my room today but failed. #iknowuroutthere

 There’s also a dude named O.J. on the Memphis Grizzlies. 
Can’t think of his last name though. Enlighten us?
@geneva_capos Geneva Capos, Women’s Water Polo
There’s a dude named Mayo on the #patriots lolol

Best meal? I’ve heard that guy is Charles Barkley turrible #sarcasm
@lenapulos Celena Photopulos, Women’s Water Polo
best meal i’ve had in a while. Thanks Jonathan!! @dailysundial

Ali, really?...you don’t even…oh…we see it now…must be the 
fro
@Big Greg28 Greg Faulkner, Men’s Volleyball
The Car Wash Cashier Guy just called me a young Muhammad Ali

If the elevator is there when you walk up, mind as well. If 
you’re waiting for it, reconsider?
@CharlieCondron Charlie Condron, Men’s Volleybal
taking the elevator to the second floor when everyone else takes it to 
floor seven #studentathleteproblems

You were only on campus 12 hours? Come join the Sundial. 
We’ll guarantee more hours
@sinaaghassy Sina Aghassy, Men’s Volleyball
ohhh how I love being on campus from 8am-8pm #sigh

There’s other places that lend itself as the perfect place for 
phone usage?
@SD_simp Hayley Gurriell, Women’s Water Polo
I know I’m not the only one who uses my phone on the toilet

You should assure them instead. Or insure them incase some-
thing does go wrong
@RLFriess Randi Friess, Women’s Basketball
When people walk around with gallon jugs of water I want to ensure them 
they will In Fact survive the day without dehydrating.

by Sundial SportS deSk
@SundiAlSPoRtS57

CSUn prepares for 2-0 49ers 

File Photo / Daily SunDial
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CSUN (11-4, 2-1) comes into 
this Big West contest against the 49ers 
(7-6, 2-0) on a two-game win streak 
after consecutive victories on the road 
against Cal State Fullerton and UC Riv-
erside. It took two Matador comebacks 
to go above .500 in conference after 
opening with a loss against Hawai’i.

Northridge returns home to face 
last season’s Big West champion Long 
Beach on Thursday night. The Beach 
has been revamped and is undefeated in 

conference play but has only faced two 
winless teams thus far.

Junior outside hitters Britney Graff 
and Mahina Haina lead the Matadors 
with 157 and 155 kills, respectively.  
Sophomore middle blocker Casey 
Hinger has 120.

Senior libero Cindy Ortiz leads the 
Matador defense with 264 digs while 
senior defensive specialist Monica 
McFarland has 130 and junior setter 
Sydney Gedryn has 129.

An early key to the season has been 
contributions from the entire team.  The 
Matadors have battled through injuries 
to junior hitter Natalie Allen and, for a 

time, Hinger.  The injuries have allowed 
players like Graff and the young mid-
dle blocker tandem of Sam Kaul and 
Cieana Stinson to make additions.

As for the 49ers, the weekend marks 
a significant road trip for their season.  
They come to Northridge on Thursday 
then fly out to Hawaii to face the No. 
8 Wahine.

Long Beach State is led by senior 
outside hitter Janisa Johnson with 136 
kills and junior outside hitter Delainey 
Aigner-Swesey with 133 kills.  Sopho-
more middle blocker Alma Serna was 
named the Big West Player of the Week 
on Monday.

Women’s Volleyball v. UC Irvine 
Saturday at 7 p.m.

Part two of the weekend homestand 
has the Matadors host the UC Irvine 
Anteaters on Saturday night.

The Anteaters have done well in 
early Big West conference play, defeat-
ing UC Santa Barbara and Cal Poly by 
a combined score of 6-1.  Previously, 
Irvine was 5-8, including an 0-4 record 
away from home.

The Matadors will have to contend 
with junior outside hitter Aly Squires, 
who leads Irvine with 214 kills and 144 
digs.  Redshirt freshman Marisa Bubica 
has 160 kills for the Anteaters.

Men’s Soccer 
v. UC Davis

when: Sept. 28 at 7 p.m.
where: Matador 

Soccer Field

Come show support as 
CSUn hopes to extend 

their four-game win 
streak

NFL, refs 
reach deal


